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 म%सि�रु��च 
The ascetic spoke

 STATE OF A BRAHMA-JNAANI

DHARMA AND SHARMA
[The term ‘Pandita’ refers to a person who has learning as his possession, and is endowed with excellent 
wisdom; and this excellent wisdom is the ‘Knowledge of Aatman’. 
(‘Pandaa’ means ‘Aatman-wisdom’ - आत्मबुद्धि�वि	षया.) 
The ‘Knower of Brahman’ alone fits this definition, since he alone is endowed with the excellent wisdom of 
the Reality state, namely the Self-essence.  His conduct and behaviour is the best course to be followed. 
Any dictum of Dharma (the prescribed action for a man) and for the best satisfaction to be arrived at by any 
action, a BrahmaJnaani is alone is considered as the excellent model. 
Karma without the doer-ship (I-ness) is the best Karma, and the bliss of the silent witness state is the 
excellent satisfaction (peaceful state) that is arrived at the end any action.
BrahmaJnaani does not perform any Karma at all, and never swerves from his ‘Sharman’ state.
The ‘Dharma’ prescribed for any thinking being is the practice involved in solving the mystery of one’s own 
existence in the world.
Who else but a BrahmaJnaani can act as the model for excellent wisdom and conduct for all the other learned
ones (who have mastered many skills and learning related to the Jagat-existence), and are like the ordinary 
earth-bound lotuses that are yet to bloom by the rise of the Jnaana-Sun?]

��(��म)� र्धम��णी�* कम�णी�* शम�णी�मवि, ,ण्डि./त� ,%./र0क�णी�* म�त��./ इ� म./�म $।
For any dictum of Dharma that need to be followed, and for the prescribed actions that are accompanied by 
the appropriate result (Karma) and satisfaction (Sharma), a man of Knowledge (of Brahman) is the only one 
who shines forth as the paradigm of perfection, and is like the fiercely burning single Sun ornamenting the 
sky for all the white lotuses which bloom by his presence.

[After understanding the emptiness of the world, what does a man of realization do?
Does he cease from the actions and sit off in a cave, without doing anything?

What is action or non-action for a Yogi of Knowledge? What is there to stop or continue?

When you realize the truth…like solving a puzzle as if….
then..
your perceived world continues as before; your body continues to live as before;
your family and friends continue as before; you laugh and cry as before!

What then is the difference?
Before Knowledge, you cried really. After Knowledge, you watch the act of crying.

All the actions of the mind, body and intellect stand outside of you ‘the silent witness’.
You are always alert; always aware; but you do not identify with the perceived.
Never is there a moment of forgetfulness of your true nature!
You are like an ocean, to which rivers of perception fall into; without affecting you ever.

Follow the ways of those Knowers of Brahman who lived as JeevanMuktas performing their duties of life as 
always.
What does it matter, what the world around is like? It is just the Knowledge (information-flow) that you are 
a witness to!
Whether you sit on a rock or sit on a throne, both are some Knowledge-input that is brought by senses . 
Why should it make a difference to you? Any perception is the same; meaningless and empty.

Following the rules prescribed by the scriptures; never hurting any one by thought, word or deed; never 
entertaining arrogance or self-conceit; never having attachment to the dream-world characters of his life; a 
Knower of Brahman stays always in the silent state of his essence amidst the noisy waves of perception.
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Wherever he is, the Knowledge-seeking minds (filled with purity), bloom up by his (Chit-state) presence 
which burns away all the ignorance, like the white lotuses blooming in the presence of the fiercely burning 
sun which burns away all the darkness.]

आत्मज्ञा��वि��� यो�ण्डि4त यो�* गसित* गसितक�वि���� ,ण्डि./त�स्तत्र शक्रश्री�र्ज�रत्त�णील��योत)।
Even the wealth of Indra equals a (worthless) dried up grass piece, compared to that state attained by the 
‘Knowers of AatmaJnaana’, who are skilled in achieving the highest, and who are wise beyond the words.

[Indra’s world is his Svapna and is also made of emptiness only!
Why would a man of wisdom care for even that emptiness called heaven?
His intellect is so pure, that he cannot be polluted by any dream-world of anyone, even that of the Trinities.
Any world of any one is tainted like the garment worn by some one else; and a Jnaani entertains no wish for 
any perception-field of any other mind.]

,�त�ल) भू:तल) स्�ग( �%खम<श्वयो�म)� �� � तत्,श्यो�सिम यो4��म ,�ण्डि./त्यो��सितरिरच्योत)।
In all the three worlds of Paataala, Bhootala and Svarga, I do not see any happiness or wealth that can 
surpass the joy of wisdom owned by these Knowers.

,ण्डि./तस्यो योथा�भू:त� �स्त%दृविष्टः� प्र���सित दृसिग�)4�C सि�रम्भू��) �कल�मलम./ल)।
For a man who has understood the essence of all the Scriptures which speak about Brahman, the vision of 
Reality comes to prevail as a natural state, like the beautiful sight of the moon in a clear sky removed of all 
the clouds (and all the perception-fields stay dissolved in his presence, though seen as if).

इ�* दृश्योमवि�द्या�त्म ब्रह्म �*,द्यात) क्षणी�त्बृ%र्धस्यो बृ�र्ध�त्स्रग्��म �,�त्�सिम� श�म्योसित।
This ‘Perceived phenomenon’, which is ignorance in essence, instantly changes into Brahman; and the 
‘ignorant vision called the Jagat’ vanishes for the Knower through the ‘Knowledge of Brahman’, like the 
vision of the snake imagined in a rope vanishes with the knowledge of the rope.

[Actually, when the truth is understood, the perceptions do not vanish off for a Knower of Brahman. Life 
does not change off into a magical panorama of Siddhis and super powers.
And it is not that you will keep on smiling like an insane person, if you know the truth. Joys felt by the 
emotional brain are nothing compared to the bliss of the silent state! 
The ‘silence of the Chit-state’ is the ‘silence-state of Supreme Knowledge’.  It is ‘you’ in essence. 
It is the ‘silent state of awake-ness’ even amidst a ‘noisy dream-scene of a Svapna world’.
It is the silence of pure emptiness where you ‘just know’. 

You just ‘watch’ everything like an amused audience; ‘watch’ all the actions of the mind, body and 
intelligence as an outsider. No perception-scene, either good or bad disturbs you.
You just ‘know’ that any perception-state is the Knowledge-shine alone. This vision does not swerve at all.
It is not limited to a few hours of meditation alone.
The Realized person is always in the state of Knowledge.
His existence itself is a ‘Nirvikalpa Samaadhi-state’.
Whatever action he is engaged in through the mind, body and intellect, he just stands outside of the action 
and its result, remaining established in the silent state and ‘watches’ them.
He is just ‘aware’ at all times. He is ‘alert’ at all times.
Life for him is a joyous swim in the ocean of Brahman. It is not the ‘SamsaaraSaagara’ anymore.

Though the rope may still slither like a snake in the wind, he sees always the rope only and never the snake; 
for the snake was never there; is not there; will not be there; and the rope also is not there in actuality as 
‘some thing’. 
There is no world at all; but only the Brahman, the potential that can exist as any probable state of 
perception; the ‘real’ that can exist as any unreal information; but yet transcends the terms like ‘real’ and 
‘unreal’.  A ‘Knower of Brahman’ is Brahman alone! 
He exists as just the silence of the potential state; and never identifies with any probable state.]
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योण्डित्स्थात* ब्रह्मण्डिणी ब्रह्म क� त�स्त)�<� �त्योत� स्�भू��<क�ण्डित्मक�� �*ज्ञा� �)ह�ग�क्षयो�दि�क��।
Body (form), creation, destruction etc are the terms that refer to the nature of Brahman only, since they are 
made of Brahman alone (as some information-content); and they stay as the very nature of Brahman as the 
Knowledge. This is the truth.
(Everything is just a shine of that supreme potential state which can shine as any perception-state.)

[What is a body that you are identified with?
It is just an image seen in the mirror that you believe and identify with.
Body is just ‘information’ brought by the senses; and the mind has acquired the practice of calling it the ‘I’.
What you see in front of you as a world-scene at all times is just some information that is captured by the 
senses and the mind; which of course varies from person to person, according to the ‘information capturing 
capacity of one’s intellect’.
Whatever be the scene in front of you, you believe it as having a past and a future.
Every ‘present’ moment comes with the built-in imagination of the past and the future.  

You just believe that there is a huge world out there, of which you are a part of.
You believe that the world must have been produced at some time; and will be destroyed at some time.

Based on the tiny information brought by your senses and the mind in the present scene of eating, or 
walking, or talking; you imagine a huge world filled with people and objects already;  and worry about its 
creator; make theories about its creation; invent a Super-God as your ruler; become a slave to him begging 
for mercy and what not.

A whole world constructed out of sheer imaginary bricks opens up for you in that tiny experience that you 
are having at that instance. Where is the world except as a thought-network in your brain?

All the names and forms are just some sounds with meanings that are invented by the mind.
What actually is there is Brahman without the name of Brahman also.
Every name is Brahman; every form is Brahman. Every perception is Brahman.
Brahman is Knowledge (Bodha). World is just a pile up of Knowledge (or information.)
Knowledge can be incorrect also as when you believe in the inert body to be the conscious entity called the 
‘I’. When you acquire the correct knowledge through the study of good texts like Vaasishtam, and through 
the company of the realized, you will see the world as Brahman only; and you will not be misguided by the 
idea of divisions presented by the idiot-mind.]

�गK वि�द्यात ए��यो* � योत्र दिकल दिक* च� तस्यो र्धम��ण्डिणी कम��ण्डिणी � च<��क्षरम�सिलक�।
In that state where the world does not exist at all in the least, the rules of Dharma, Karma and the garland of 
letters (the prescribed rules in words) have no existence at all!

[Brahman (Knowledge) alone is there as all; that is how the realized person sees the world.
When he sees all the names and forms as just a swelled up state of Knowledge alone; when he has no more 
the identity with the inert body or mind; when his mind is in the pure state of silence; what rules can ever 
apply to him?
After achieving the highest state even above the Devas, what for does he make effort anymore?
What does he need to study anymore?
What performance of rites will fetch him any greater good?
What need he has to please any deity with worship and devotion?
How can he be affected by any name and form of anyone anywhere?
When even Indra is nothing but a roadside stone for him, what does he care about any greatness of any one 
in the perceived world?
Yet, he just acts as if obeying the rules of Dharma, and performs proper Karmas; just so as to not misguide 
the people around him.
He is like an adult humouring the children playing ‘house-games’ in their level.
The world imagined by the ignorant does not exist for him at all; yet he obeys the rules prescribed by the 
Scriptures; and lives a life like all the others; but amused and silent within.]
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WORLD HAS NO PREVIOUS EXISTENCE

,�थ्व्यो�दि� �*भू�सित च)त्तत्�क�रणीमस्त% तत $, त�)� योत्र ��स्त्यो)� तत्र दिक*  तस्यो क�रणीम $।
If the elements like Prthvee etc (which are the building blocks of the world) really exist, then (of course) 
there can be a cause as a previous state (for the Drshyam). In Brahman, there is no previous or past states at 
all that denote any change, then what could be a cause for that which is perceived (as a world through 
delusion)?

[World is supposed to be made of the combination of five elements.
Do elements really exist?
In the Svapna world, the buildings and people there are made of only your ideas; your own mind-structure. 
The elements are non-existent there. Of course, you can imagine elements in a Svapna-world also; but the 
truth is that the Svapna-world people are made of your own mind-content.
Why should then the world of Jaagrat, considered to be made of elements?
Is it also not a thing made by your own mind-structure?

The colours you see, the solidity you feel, the tastes attached to the edible objects, the sounds attached to the 
moving objects, the smells attached to the fragrant objects; all these are produced by your mind (brain) only 
and do not belong to the outside world.
The reality behind the sense-perceptions is ‘silent emptiness’.
This emptiness is not pure emptiness, but Knowledge that shines as sense-experiences.

Elements are also part of the knowledge only; and exist only in the mind of the perceiver.
Where there can be cause for a world which is made of mind-content only?
Where is the past or future except in the mind of the perceiver?
What can act as the cause of a world which resides only in the mind of a perceiver, where even the 
‘perceiver’ is also an entity made of mind-content only?
What is the mind again? Mind is a name given to incorrect Knowledge!
From where did this incorrect Knowledge come from?
Nowhere! It is also some part of the pure Knowledge-essence only!]

ब्रह्मणी� प्रसितभू�त* योत्तदि��* र्जग�%च्योत) त)�<� क% त एत�सि� ,�थ्व्यो��0सि� क्� क�रणीम $।
The illusory shine of Brahman alone is known as this Jagat.
All these Prthvee etc are produced by that alone. Where can be the cause for them?

स्�प्�द्रष्टः%दृ�श्यो��णी�मण्डिस्त क�ल्,सि�क*  योथा� � ��स्त�* ,:��क�म*, र्ज�ग्रत्स्�प्�) तथा� ��णी�म $।
For the one who is perceiving a world in the Svapna, the people seen there (as relatives and friends) are just 
some mind-made imaginations. The past etc which needs to be part of those people, is not real, though 
conceived by the mind as real. So it is with the people who are seen in the ‘Jaagrat form of Svapna’ also.

योथा� प्र�क्कम� ,%*स्त्�) च स्�प्�) ,%*��* � वि�द्यात) इह र्ज�ग्रत्स्�प्���णी�* भू�त���मवि, �� तथा�।
In the Svapna-state, the previous Karma (result) is not found in the embodied persons seen there as the 
embodied beings. So also, such Karma and their results are not there for the embodied beings seen in the 
Jaagrat here, which is also a Svapna-state only.

र्ज��� ��(�% �ग(�% स्�प्��था��ण्डि4�ण्डिखल�ण्डि4मथा� प्र�क्कम��त्�* सिमथ्यो�त्म योथा�����म)�% च।
The Jeeva sees all the people acting meaningful for each other, in all the worlds of Svapna, yet without the 
accompaniment of the previous Karma (results of past actions). 
So it is, with these (Jaagrat) creations also, which rise according to the ‘Vaasanaa content’ only.

[There exists only the varied measures of intellect as the ‘information receiving capacity’ which in turn exist 
as perception-fields with instantaneous Jeeva-entities. ‘You’ are not seeing the world, but the Reality is 
seeing a world through you (the measure of intellect-capacity).  ‘You’ are not seeking liberation; but the 
liberation-idea produces you as its fulfilment-channel.
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The world is nothing but the ‘entwined interconnected information-flow’ that is channelized through 
varieties of intellect-capacities, that rise as the ghosts of Jeevas.]

�ग�����था �)ह�4त) भू�ण्डि4त स्�प्��था��ण्डि4मथा� योथा��*�)��* र्ज���� �4त�ऽ�4तश्च त)� त)।
All the worlds which end up in having the bodies as its content, shine false yet meaningful for each other. 
The Jeevas exist or do not exist as according to the perception-experience of that time.

[Be it a Jaagrat-world or a Svapna world, wherever you have a body-idea, you will have people in your 
dream who talk and live like you only. Their existence is meaningful for you and your existence is 
meaningful for them. That means - you exist for them and they exist for you. 
However, is it ever possible that you see the entire population of the world at the same instant?
Actually, you do not have the direct perception of the entire world and its people; but have only a collected 
form of knowledge (information) about them; and that makes you believe in their existence. 
You can visit each person of the world to prove your theory of a huge world populated by people, like what 
Vipashcit tried to do; yet at any one particular time-instance, only one tiny sphere of experience alone is 
there for you; as it happens in a Svapna. 
Your huge world is made of a collection of your ‘experience information’ only.
At any instant of your direct experience anywhere, you gather some tiny bit of information about the objects 
and people around you as presented by your mind. That alone is magnified by the mind as a world.
The entire world exists just as a data-store in the mind.
Is that not what happens in the Svapna state also?
In the Svapna, you do not think too much; but in the Jaagrat, the mind is more active and presents more 
ideas; and that makes you believe in a huge world that exists even outside of your experience-scene. 
World is in the mind only; where else?
Mind is just the information processing power of Reality, and is not different from Reality.]

योथा��*�)��* ��( भू�ण्डि4त भू��योतस्तत� त) �4त्यो�त्म4योवि, स्�प्�) र्ज�ग्रत���था��� सिमथा�।
According to the perception-scene, everyone around you shines forth as and when conceived. Like in the 
Jaagrat state, they shine meaningful for each other as in the Svapna; and they stay as a part of the Self only.

[You sleep; and later have Svapna.
In Svapna you have some random experience; and later you wake up to find yourself in another world. You 
call it the Jaagrat. The mind is ready with the idea that you had slept on your bed at night and had a Svapna. 
This memory leads you on to believe in the same world before and after sleep.
Suppose the mind had a different memory?
Suppose the mind had no memory at all as it happens at death time?
Which world do you belong to?
We all live in a ‘maze of Svapna-experiences’ only; jumping from one to the other non-stop.
We call it Jaagrat sometimes; Svapna sometimes; but the experience is real only at the moment of 
experiencing.
There just exists the perception of some people and some objects as part of this tiny span of experience; and 
based on that experience itself, the mind creates a huge world as your abode (that too based on the 
Knowledge-gathering-capacity of the brain only.) 
And based on the ideas presented by the mind, varieties of theories that discuss the creation and destruction 
of the world have come into vogue!
What world? Where is it?
All is in the mind!
Just an experience of eating your favourite dish is enough for the mind.
Instantly, you will think about the cooking process, the ingredients used, how they were produced, who 
produced them, the country they were brought from, the population of that country, the politics of that 
country, the world that contains such countries, the planet earth which rotates around the sun, the sun which 
is a part of the galaxy, the galaxies which abound in the universe and so on…!
An entire world reaching beyond the stars gets created in the mind, at the one instant of your eating a 
favourite dish within the four walls of your house!
This is the power of the mind!]
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�*कल्,�*वि��ग्रस्था�स्त%सि�ष्टःतयो�ऽस्फु% टं* फुल* च�प्��सित त) स्�प्�) ल�कसि�ष्टःतयो�ऽस्फु% टं�।
In your Svapna, only the object conceived by you (like the cooked delicacy) is in your presence as your 
object of perception, with the causal factors  (like collecting ingredients, cooking etc) remaining indistinct; 
and the result is also obtained (as getting satiated by eating that delicacy).
(Jaagrat state is also similar.) The only difference is this indistinct feature at the time of perception.

[In Jaagrat, you think more; and in Svapna, you think less maybe!
What else is the difference between the experiences?
The so-called food you consumed in the Jaagrat, tastes the same in the Svapna also!
In Jaagrat, you have the idea that the dish was produced through a cooking process and have distinct 
memories to prove it; in Svapna, the memories are indistinct.
Perception is the same in both the cases. Any perception is the shine of Brahman alone!]

श%द्धा� �*वि�त्स्�भू��स्था� योत्स्�यो* भू�सित भू�स्�र� तस्यो� भू��स्यो तस्यो�स्यो र्ज�ग्रत्स्�प्��सिभूर्ध�� क� त��।
The Pure Consciousness which is always established in its own nature, shines by itself as the resplendent 
states of distinct and indistinct natures.
That shine of Chit alone is referred to by the names of ‘Jaagrat’ and ‘Svapna’.

�ग�����था �)ह�4त) भू�त* योद्वा)��* योथा� तत्तथा�ऽऽम�क्षम)��स्त) तदि��* �ग� उच्योत)।
All types of perceived world-states which always stay connected to the body-identity as one’s experience, 
stay that way till the liberation gets achieved. That alone is known by the name of Sarga.

[Every one with a form and name is a Jeeva who goes through the continuous flow of experiences. That is 
why Upanishads refer to the experiences as ‘waters’ (Aapa). 
Vipashcit, by his own stupid desire was caught forever in the experience-waters.
There was no respite for him at all.
This flow of experiences is denoted by the term ‘Sarga’ - ‘that which flows’.
Till how long does this flow last?
Till you understand the truth of this all!
After you realize, you walk on the waters; not drown in it!]

र्ज�ग्रत्स्�प्��था���था�स्यो �*वि��श्च � सिभू4�त� अस्त्योप्रसितघरू,�यो�� प्रक�श�ल�कयो�रिर�
अग्4योCष्.यो�रिर� तथा� ��तस्,4��यो�रिर� द्र��म्भू��रिर��ऽऽ��सिच �� श<त्यो�सि�लयो�रिर�।
The ‘states of Jaagrat and Svapna with their meaningful experiences’ and the ‘understanding nature of 
consciousness’; do not contradict each other; and do not differ in the least from each other; like the states of 
the light and the sight, like the fire and its heat, like the wind and its movement, like the flowing nature and 
water pervading the wave-ness, or the coolness and the wind.

[Should the experiences of Jaagrat and Svapna be shunned like some evil that is opposed to Brahman?
No! Every experience is just the shine of Brahman only.
When you practice living at the present only, to the utmost perfection at that instant; keeping the mind empty
of all its formulae of ‘likes and dislikes formulae’; then the world which was burning you like the  fierce fire,
instantly turns into the cool nectar of silent bliss.
All experiences are the shine of Brahman only! World is the essence of Brahman! 
Brahman’s nature is to shine as the perceived world.
See it as Knowledge; you stay liberated. See it as real and limited; you stay bound for ever.]

���मप्रसितघ* श�4त* र्जगज्र्ज�तम�4मयो* इत्था* �4मयोम)��ण्डिस्त ��स्त्योथा(� च �*यो%तम $।
Everything that is perceived in the unreal world-state is only the quiescent state of Chit which remains 
undamaged by anything. As a state of Brahman, it is the truth and is not connected to any meaning or 
purpose as such. 
(The purpose and meaning attached to every experience that you have, is actually meaningless and is just an 
expression of some dominant Guna.)
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ब्रह्म प्र�द्भू:यो म�त्�� च दृश्यो��%भू�रूवि, च सिच4म�त्रमर्जर* श�4तम)कम)��मलम* ण्डिस्थातम $।
Brahman rises up as the creation and perishes as its dissolution; and experiences the perceived also; yet it 
stays as the ChinMaatram; ageless, tranquil, single, and taintless.

क�यो�क�रणीत�था����* यो� योथा� हृदि� कण्डिल्,त� ब्रह्मणी� ,%रु�)णी)� �गयो�4तस्तथा<� ��।
That which gets conceived by Brahman in the heart as the effects connected to causes, shines as the objects 
seen inside the city by a person.

[‘Cause and effect concepts’ also belong to the perceived phenomena only. 
The objects are seen as bound by causation rule, because Brahman conceived it so.
A man walking in a city can never look at any object as causeless. Mind of a Jeeva has the natural illness of 
seeing everything as connected to a cause only.
Any trivial thing is also is imagined by the ignorant man as having an effect on his life, like the sight of a 
crow, or tree or the cat or whatever. Even the distant stars are looked upon as having effects on his day-today
life, whereas his very existence as an Avidity-entity is the most worthless state of existence, worst even than 
the existence of a crawling tiny worm under the ground.]

ब्रह्मणी� हृदि� �गKऽयो* हृदि� त) स्�प्�,:यो�था� क�यो�क�रणीत� तत्र तथा�स्त)ऽसिभूदिहत� योथा�।
The Sarga is in Brahman’s heart like the Svapna-world in your heart.
The effect and its cause exist there as willed by you only.

[You as a Vaasanaa field, have a limited perception only. Brahman as all is the entire perceived 
phenomenon.
Your limited perception is your private Svapna state.
Sarga is Brahman’s Svapna you can say; as meaningless and empty as your Svapna!
Who made the rules prevailing in your Svapna? You or your mind!
Similarly, the rules of cause and effect of a Sarga are just there as willed by the Brahmaa of that Creation; 
who is established in his own essence.
You are always a part of the totality state; you as a Jeeva are intertwined with the objects of the totality state.
You and the totality state exist as one.
You are a dream-character of a totality dream-state that is named as Viraat.
This Viraat is not an entity, but a wave of Chit-Ocean which rises as a totality of ‘hosts of Vaasanaas’.
You are a product of some Vaasanaa-content.
You are the expression of some probable state of Reality, a random Jeeva like the person you see in your 
own dream.
The Vaasanaa for Knowledge expresses itself as you who are after the liberation.
Even if it is fulfilled as imagined by you, a ‘no one’, nothing at all happens, but just an experience gets 
completed in a mind.
There is no purpose in any one’s existence (even if they are the great gods worshipped by you), for every 
form and name is just a random dream-existence only, and is causeless and meaningless.]

�*वि�द्द���र) �ग( क�यो�क�रणीत� ण्डिस्थात� तथा� योथा�दिहत� त)� त्�यो� �� कल्,��,%रम $।
The cause and its effect exist in the Sarga inside the belly of the Perceiving consciousness (Brahmaa)
 similar to the manner in which the affairs of a city imagined by you exist as per the ideas invented by you.

सिचत� �*कल्,रूवि,.यो� �ग( �*कल्,,त्त�) त्�यो<� स्था�वि,त� �*स्था� क�यो�क�रणीरूवि,णी�।
In the Sarga, the city of imagination of the form of imagination,  the cause and effect relations have been 
established by you alone, who are in essence the Chit of the form of imagination.

[The Svapna-world is your Sarga. 
The rules or no-rules prevailing in that world are concocted by your mind alone.
So also, a Brahmaa’s Sarga (the totality-state) also has rules prevailing there as concocted by his mind.
He is also a form of Chit; you are also a form of Chit.
Chit-essence acting as you brings about the reality of the Svapna as imagined by your mind; so also, Chit-
essence brings reality to the world that is conceived by Brahmaa.]
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आक�श ए� कच�* योण्डिच्चत्त) स्��त्मरूवि,णी� सि�योत* �ण्डि4��)शत्��त्त�4त� �ग� उच्योत)।
The set of rules that belong to an imagined world intrinsic to its existence alone and gets conceived in the 
mind, is pure emptiness only, and is one’s own essence; and is known as Sarga.

[Your Svapna-world is the creation of an ignorant mind. Sarga is the creation of Brahmaa who is made of 
Knowledge only. Both are made of emptiness only.
A child can play with wet soil and make mud-balls randomly; an adult may produce more meaningful 
structures with the very same soil.  It does not change the fact that the mud balls and the statue both are made
of wet soil only. The difference here is in the level of Knowledge.
You are ignorant of your true essence and so, your mind produces random Svapna worlds. 
Brahmaa is a Knower of Brahman; and so produces a Sarga with proper rules and regulations. 
However, your Sarga and his Sarga, both are made of emptiness only.]
 

यो� �*वि�द्रव्यो�स्था�स्त) हृदि� �*कल्,,त्त�) �<�� स्�भू���*सि�विद्धा� क�यो�क�रणीत�था�र्ज�।
The meaningful connection of the effect and its cause in the imagined city in the heart is just a result of one’s
own nature, like the shine of the sun lighting up everything.

[Any Sarga comes into existence, because it is the same Chit in you and in Brahmaa.
The same Chit-Sun lights up the Brahmaa’s world also; and also lights up your Svapna-world. Both appear 
real at the time of experience only, because of the power of Chit.]

प्रथाम* योद्याथा� भू�सित सिचत्त्�मण्डिस्त तथा)ह तत्तस्यो<� सि�योसित� क�ल� �)श��0त्योसिभूर्ध� क� त�।
In whichever manner the state of Chit shines forth (through HiranyaGarbha’s conception) at first, it exists in 
the same manner now also (in the creation). His own ideas binding the form of creation, are termed as the 
time, place etc.

यो� ��म�श% योथा� भू�सित च)त��क�शश:4योत� तयो� तथा� �स्त%तयो� क�यो�क�रणीत�सिश्रीत�।
In whatever manner the emptiness of Chit-expanse shines (as cause and effect etc), in that very manner the 
effect and cause stay connected as real.

सिचच्चमत्क�रम�त्र)ऽण्डिस्म4�ग��भू) भू��रूवि,ण्डिणी ,:�b भू���� प्र�त�4त) ,श्च�त्�ग��सिभूर्ध� वि���।
In this shine of the world which is of the form of conceptions, which is just the magic of Chit, at first the 
conceptions alone extend forth, and later the understanding of something called the world.

[Whatever is conceived by any mind, be it a Brahmaa or a Jeeva, the Chit-essence within all shines forth as 
that world with those rules as concocted by those minds. 
First rises the conception; and instantly the experience of the conception is there as a perceived experience, 
with a random Jeeva production. This flow of non-stop experiences goes by the name ‘world’.)

श:4योत�ण्डिcर्जगद्र:,�स्तथा� सिचद्व्यो�मसि� ण्डिस्थात�� अ�4यो�� ,��) �Cम्यो) स्,4��त्त� योथा� सि�र्ज��।
The ‘Tri-world forms’ are empty-states only, existing in the Chit-expanse, but not differing from it, and 
belong to it (dependent on it for existence), like the existence of movement in the quiet wind.

[Movement is there because of the wind. 
Tri-worlds exist because of the Chit-expanse and do not differ from it. 
Wind alone is the movement also. Brahman alone is the world also.]

व्यो�ण्डिम्� �Cवि�यो��<विबृड्यो* योथा� ��लसिमसित ण्डिस्थात* सिचसित च)त��<विबृड्यो* तथा� �ग� उ,ण्डिस्थातम $।
The dense-state of hollowness filled with dust alone is the blueness of the sky.
The denseness of consciousness alone exists as the world-state.

आभू�त ए� भू�त)ऽण्डिस्म4क� च्छा�त्�ग( वि��ग�त� बृ%द्ध्योत) रज्र्ज%भू%र्जग) रज्र्ज%रू,* योथा� ,%��।
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When the world is shining forth like this with all its names and forms, it is understood (by a Knower) 
through hard effort, to be without divisions and as the emptiness of Chit-expanse only, Then, the no-world 
state is seen in the world-state, like the rope gets understood as it is, even when it is seen like a snake.

म�त� � स्�प्��त्���� �*,श्योसित ,�थाग्र्जगत्तच्च�4योदि��म4योच्च सि�त्यो�प्रसितघमम्बृरम $।
After death, he sees the other world also as a Svapna only. Whatever is perceived as this world or the other, 
he knows it as the eternal expanse of Knowledge only, which is uninjured by the ‘tri-fold perception state’.

[What happens to a JeevanMukta after the death of the body?
Another world-perception may arise as a part of his previous Vaasanaa practice.
He may see other worlds of penance and Knowledge also.
Or there might be just the silent state of awareness without perceptions.
There can be absence of perceptions or presence of perceptions; but not the cessation of perceptions. 
Since he sees Brahman only; what matters what world he is in?
He never swerves from his Knowledge-state whatever perceptions appear in front of him as another world.]

 


